
Uh Y' S
Missoula's Semt Grocery.

SUSY CORNER 'PHONE 98

FISH
FOR 40 DAYS

10 CENTS for a fat Norway
Mackerel. A fine breakfast mack-
erel worth more money, but our
price, each ... .100
SLOATER MACKEREL, each.23$

SOCKEYE SALMON, bellies in
brine: very fine, lb. . . .20$
ALASKA RED SALMON, pir
pound ............... 12 1.2
1.000 cans ol red salmon, thei
Carrier brand. An extra fine fish
afil a big bargain; per can 100

50-SARDINES-5$
CODFISH MIDDLES-the choicest
pleces of the cod; per lb. 30
10*LS. PAIL 3K Norway
Herring . . $1.83
SMOKED HALIBUTI lb. .0$

I --

Valentines!
Valentines!

Have you seen them in our north
window? We have them suitable
for both the young and the old and
at any price you may want to pay.
You must see our display before
buying.

Are you unsng our free quick
delivery service? If not you
should. No matter how small
your wants or when, just phone
uas (No. 1s) and we will soon
have It there without extra cost.

Missoula Drug Co.
SID J. COFFEE, Proprietor.

The Rexall Store.

Hammond Ulook. Phone 1{

Special Prices on

PICTURE
FRAMES

and Pictures

SIMONS
812 Higgins Avenue.

World's Almanac
1910 JUST RECEIVED

New shipment Blue Print paper
received today.

McHaffle Bros.

J. W. LISTER
New

Location
114 East Main St.

Rowland, The Jeweler
Watches, Dimmoids, Jewelry

Special attention given to
FINE WATCH REPAIRING.

114 East Main Street.

LUCY & SONS
EMBALMERS AND FUNERAL

DIRECTORS.
W. D. Kendrick, Manager.

Phone 6D.

Henley-Eigeman
Grocery Co.

J. B Henley. N G Tevi.
John Elgeman. C A Crawshaw.

"Ravalli"
Oat Meal

Made at HamriilLu from oata arown
in the Bitter Root valley. A superior

awticle at, h packages .... S #*
Y-pound sack.. 456

CAUGHT oN Te
~sRUN BONT pry

Ur. Ward, llterinarlni. returned yll-
terday from the state convention of If

mTN itera of his prof's-

BOOSTING hln in Billings, en-

BILLINGS busulantlc over the r'-
cpltion and entertain-

Ieint afford'd the doctors by the
Yellowstone mlitropllin and loud in his
praises of the Interest which the people

vear there manitest li tihe proibosition
to have it strict inspection of milk and

men t. "We had it very successful
mewling," said the doctor yesterday

afternoon. "I don'( know of any

1t1ti' ilid th run produce it more reprt'

5ntutive lot of vets than the men who

were there. We had Instructive Cln-

cIlns 1and we waked up the Billings

peojle to the ne'e'ssity or hating pur'
milk and clean miet. We not only
presented strung arguments, but we

also demonstrated by the dissection or
animals from local dairy and beef
herds that there In tuberculosis In
some of our state cattle to an alarmi-
ing extent. The chamber of com-
oerce took up the matter and the
members of the city council promised
their co-operation. Now the good
work will be carried t oitler citIes in
the state."

The first word received in the city
from Police D~etectivu' W. V. Whits

came yesterday-that In.

CHICK It. Ilii. filet word reelived

ON TOUR linli he started tt C
'New Brunswick iln

charge of a l'renehman who Is sub-

ject to deportations; oti other matters
and at other tamer, 0 t have heard
several words from ('hick. The word
that reached here yesterday was sent
from Toronto. where Chick sold lie had
to wait four and one-half hours for
train connections. This was the first
rest he h1ad had on the trip. as all
other trains had met closely and he
had been moving right along toward
St. John. He was ftvorably ilpressed
with Toronto: lie wrote that it is a
fine city from appearances. but he had
not been able to try dhe fishing, so
he couldn't tell how he would like it
as a steady thing. Mle judged that
there might be some pretty good
angling in some of tile streams, but he
didn't see anything that. for general
convenience and desirability as a fish-
Ing ground, would compare with the
Rattlesnake and he hoped soon to be
back upon its classic shores -and
some more of the same.

The chamibert o: cunmere culmnittee

was represented yesterday afternood
tit it demonstration of

BRICKS the briquetting process
OF COAL or I. L. Stewart. made

onl West Main next to
the city hall. Messrs. Lusk and Wil-
kinson watched the process and took
notes of the figures given. Professor
Rowe went to the wrong place to wit.
mess the test, having been given in-
correct directions as to where the trial
would be made. He will see another
test today. There Ii ere iome good
briquette's made yesterday and they
gave good results when tested as fuel.
The questioln of the extent of the local
coal beds and the applicability of the
process to commercial work remains
to be investigated. In tils purt of the
work Professor Howe in expert and
upon his opinion. very largely, is lifwly
to depend the decision of the tonninit-
tee. There Is so much involved in the
question that it cannot be determined
easily or quickly. Tills much is cer-
tain-the sentiment here is enthusiastic
over the briquetting proposition in gell-
eral; what remains to be dune is to
furnish the proof of practicability.

Missouai this week is enjoying another
visit froit Henry Edgar, the pioneer

placer inli er of the
HENRY state. a hose tails her.
EDOAR are always so much en-

joyed. Mr. Edger holds
his own well against Father Time and
his Missoula friends have been pleased
to note fil appearance of health and
vigor. His appeamtnce in the city is
always suggestive of the earliest days
of Mottantas ilutory, when he and his
companions made tie discovery of
gold in Alder gulch that made Mon-
tana known the world over and estab-
lished her title to the paine of Treas-
ure state. Mr. Edgar's reminiscences
are always interesting In this connec-
tion and there Is always soiietody iwho
Is glld to hear them. The genial old
man finds a spellbound audience when-
ever he can be Induced to tell the
story which possesses such maglc
charm. In his pkeasant home III
Manders county. Mr. Edgar Is spendi
Ing tlie autumn days of hli life Iii

peaceful and comfortable surround-
ings, Hle is entitled to the full imijoy-
citent of these restful days and he
mcerits the respect which he receivea
from lile friends and neighbors.

Judge It-cves has returned to Mis-
sonul and announces that he has taken

up the liractIce of law
BACK onme more in the city
HOME which was so long Ills

home and in which he
tias so many personal friends. lie has

an office in the First National Batik
building and expects to greet his
former practlie In Missoula. Judge
Reeves was for many years one of the
foremost attorneys of Missoula lii tilt-
days when the county reached from
the Idaho line on the south to the
CQta'ntlan line On the north. lit those
years he knew ever- mani iron Ross'
Hole to Tobacco Plains and from
Bonita to Heron and, again, from
Potomac to kaltese. It was a good
1t,1 of territory, but the judge used to
cover It all and cover it well. since
then, there have been four countIes
chopped from Missoula's territory be-
sides what she retains, and there are
thousands of people whum the judge

MISSOULA

Billiard Parlors
107 EAST FRONT STREET

W. R. JOHNSTON, Proprietor.

FOR 4
RENT
T'fhiee firstclasi office romis!
'in LiIgginm avenule, centrally
located, rans be renited Mt'par'-
ately or as a suite.

c FV(otia ii utlttil flat., juti
comlpletedl, yiu lest Hpruve
street, 35.

E. A. Winstanley
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS,

134 Higgina Avenue.

never heard. But if he gets time this
spring to travel around a bit, he willi
learn to know most of threm. And
n now, us then, they- will ill be "fUr" I
him.

CLOB WILL ENJOYI
PROGRAM JODAY

WOMAN'S ORGANIZATION MEETS1
THIS APTERNOON-TO GIVE

COMEDY SKETCH.

At the Womans Chil, tod'ay the
Shakespeare department, in charge, of.-
fers a novel program, which promises
to be of Interest. A social sealeon
follows this program:
Violin obligato. .. r. H. J. Rteisland

Mrs. J. C. Orr, accomnpmanit.
(ouimedy sketch

"The Triumph of Pauline"

CAST U0" CHAitACTEit$.
John Winthrop * John Sheedy
Professor Jlbwuy Leon Johnson
Pauline Winthrop ... Hazel Hill
P.osalie Dumus .. Gladys Simons
Mary ................. Edith Brittain
Bridget Merle Kettleweill
Piano solo Mrs. J. C. Orr

Tea Today.
Mrs. Ralph Adamis entertains a few

friends today. Tea and needlework are
on the program. It is said.

DECISION OF JUDGES
FAVORS FOOTBALL

GRIDIRON GAME WINS IN HIGH
SCHOOL DEBATE-MEMBERS

OF TEAMS.

iootball is still to be played in the
educational institutions of the United
States. judging from the result of the
debate at the Missoula high school
yesterday afternoon. Anyhow, the
team that defended the autumn game
won the decision of the judges 2 to 1.
The question, as printed In yester.
(lay's edition of The Missoulian, was
"Resolved, that football, as played I
under the present rules, should be
abolished in the educational institu-
tions of the United States."

The negative was defended by
Donovan Wlorden. John Sheedy and t
Bess Rhoades. while Itobert Kitt, Nat I
Little and Merle Kettlewell thought
that football should be abolished. Nat
Little captained the losing side, while
the victors were led by Donovan
Worden. Miss Rhoades was awarded
the individual prize, w ith Donovan
Wurden second.

COURT TERM ENDS.

The district court tern, woas official-
lyI declared closed yesterday. There
will be no more sessions until theI
opening of the March term on March
7. Judge H. l.. Myers of Hamilton
presided yesterday, hearing a land

Banks Will Close Saturday.
Naturduy being it legal holiday, Lin-

c1,l11- birthday, the banks of Missoula

will be closed.

The "Free"-h1 a week buys It. In-
sured five years. Orvis Music House. I

Barber & Marshall
THE SOUTH SIDE GROCERS.

s 509 South Higgins Ave. Phone 20.
t

Asbestos Mat
Sale

Anchor Coffee
U

h40l PER POUND

s An x,y-inch, flame: proof asbestos

mat free, this week oily, with every
e ;purchase of Anchor Coffee.

= DEMONSTRATION SATURDAY
iaturday afternoon we will dean-

onstrate our famuous bulk Anchor
coffee, with thu MW uffy Hard-
ware Cu. pet'(clatoi'.

TRY A CUP.

UNIDENTIFIED MAN
COMMITS SUICIDE

STRANGER, WITH AN ENORMOUS

QUANTITY OF POISON IN
POCKETS, POUND DYING.

H ith enough poison in hIsl posses-
,lti to kill siii the men, women and

hitltcr. o in M incouta, an unidentified
man was found dying in the woodshed
back of the St. Patrick's hospital last
evening about 7:30. Some of the iil-

itrs noticed it man in the woodshed

trbik of the hospital and thinking him
intoxicated. called tih' police to have

him removed. l'pon the arrival of if
poltieman it wac iminediately seen
than the nucn was not drunk find that
he wcc utfering with convulsions.
Drc. Parsons acd Mahoney were ltm.
medtately notified and arrived at the
hoipital t ii a short space of tim0c, but
were uncble 'ii help the oani. who
died cc short time aiter It(- was dii-

t covered.
'[The man had absolutely nothing I

chis pos'esion that would lead to hi hI
i dentirnention. .1n i unpty bottle

dcilh it d tti ntuined pot.ity ium
cyanide won round clone to
111iii aicd iccather bottle aind puck-
age ior the solution were in hits clothes.
Potasniim cyanide is one of the dead-
limst picsons known to medicine and
thi quantity found in the dead Inan's

oisuncaslon ccin sufficient to cause the
I dlicth or ic regiment. The cmat aup-

tii.irid to be auout i, yo'irn icr age.
Ile wat c icig. splendidly built man.
wie it mustiche and had heavy
whiskers, sligihtly streaked with gray.
His vitality was great, ai be lived
nearly an hour after taking the poison,
which usually causes InstantAneous
death. Coroner Kendrick, has not yet
decided whether an inquest will be
necessar:.

LAWYERS ENTERIAIN
COLLEAGUES'

MISSOULA COUNTY ASSOCIATION
ENTERTAINS TONIGHT FOR

NEIGHBORS.
r

The Missoula County Jbar uscciat-
tion celebrates Ltncoln's birthday to-
day by entertaining its friends front
Itaicalti and Sanders counties and the
occasion promises to be one of the
most brilliant sessions of the Fourth
Judicial District bar association. At 9
o'clock tonight a banquet will be
served at the Missouta hotel. after the
wigd or cc business meeting that is
called for t o'clock ic the afternoon at
the Missoula county courthouse.

"Dieteties."

The followjig elaborate menu hiar I
been prepared for the lawyers and I
their guests.

Martirri Cucktaits
tuCanape Windsor

oy sters on Crushed Ice
Olives Mangos Celery

Paupett' of Halibut. 'in Rnc
Cutlets of Gaine, Natural

Potatues Anna
Filet of Beef. Bourgeoise

8tring Beans
Roust Spring Turkey, Chestnut

Stuffing
Special Baked Potatoes Caulifloner

Pineapple and Celery Salad
Ice Cream Assorted Cakes

Coffee, Cigars

"Pyrotechnics."

Whit Judge F. H. Woody in the
toumstruster's chair, at interesting pro-
grain of toasts will follow the ban-
quet. Representative attorneys of the
three counties of the district will
speak as follows:

"Humorous Side of the Bench,"
Judge Henry L. Myers of Itavuili
county.

"Obiter Dicta." Judge Frederick C.
Webster.

'Lincoln, the Lawyer," Ronald Big-
gili'.

"lteservations-ldirn and Mental,"
II. J. Burleigh of Sanders county.

"The Old Guard." Judge George W.
Reeves of Ravalli county.

"litter Rooting," W. P. Baker of
Ravalli county.

"Sidelights o- Rural Practice,"
I(eorge T. DIaggs of Itavaili county.

"Legal and Other Battles of the
Forum," Harry H. Parsoos.

"Thi Relation if Whiskers to the
Bar." It. A. O'Hara of Rayalli county.

"Reminiscences of Early Visits to
Missoulr," Judge Welling Napton.

"Lincoln. the President," iH. C
Schultz of Sanders county.

"The Light that Failed," John M.
Eva ns.

"'Crinrinals I Have Known," L. C.
Muironey.

SUCCESSFUL DANCE
AT OLD PAVILION

Tie lurvilion at I reenougr park was
renrrened last evening under a new
management. The pavilion, as well as
the ranragerurent. has undergone a
complete change and is hardly recog-
niizable. it has been cleaned and ren-
ovated and presents a much more
cheerful aspect than formerly. The
friction between the city and the pa-
villon has been adjusted and "Doe"

I Pidge, the nrw manager, expects to
give a series of weekly dances, of
which last night's was the first, The
dance last evening was well attended,
and every one present was enthusiastic
over the success of the affair.

Hamilton, Mont. - "The Ravaill
Hotel," J. 0. Read, owner and manager.

BASKETBALL SEmES
I-S CALLED OFF

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS' COMMIT-
TEE VOTES TO DROP PRO-

POSED SCHEDULE.

At a special meeting of the thlictic
cominittee of the Associated -tudents
of the University of Montana yester-
day it was decided that the basket-
Fall schedule which had been partial-
ly prepared by Dirietor Ithodes
should be dropped and the attention
of the student body turned towards
track work.

The conmmittee, which was composed

of Director Ulthodes. Dr. W. I". Hook.
Daniel Connor and Eomnett Ryan,
voted unanimously to drop the pro-
posed schedule. Interest in the game
will be maintained, however, by a
series of intra-school games between

teams from the different classes, the
forestry students and the faculty. In
this way it is hoped that sufficient
muterial will be developed this winter
to permit the urgilttation of a fast
team next rail.

On Charter day the game scheduled
for the afternoon will be played by the
forestry team und the pick of the school.
Captain Rtyanl ham had his men out
for practice regularly this week and

j expects to keep it up so that there
Is no nImedlate danger of it lapie of

interest In the sport. Macliy. Leecii.
Forbit, rtsojin and Marshall are all

shuwing up well In practice and thosi

who arr- In schiol next winter will le

sufficiently experienced to form the

nucleus of a good team.

WHITEHALL MAN OPERATED ON.

Clarence D3. Manchester of White-
hall submitted to an operation for

acute uppendicitIs at the Northern
Pacific hospital yesterday. Mr. Man-
chester is hostler's helper ut White-
hail.

SOLDIER RECOVERS.

Earl J. Kramer. the soldier picked
up in an unconscious condition Trui's-
day evening by the city pollee, re-
covered yesterday at Fort Missoula. He
was suffering from the effects of an
overdose of a drug.

BROKEN KNEECAP.

Mrs. Lieb. of Iron Mountain. is in
the St. Patrick's hospital on account
of a broken kneecap. Mrs. Lieb's knee
was operated on yesterday and is ex-
pected to heal rapidly.

Reopening of Establishment.
Madam Clotilde will have her re-

! opening March tit, and cordially in-
vites all the ladies to come and see
her Parisian models. 34 Hanmuond
block.

Hamilton, Mot.. - "The Ravalil
Hotel," J. 0. Itead. owner and manager

Fine Watches and
Repairing Diamonds

E. H. DEMING
Jeweler and Optician

120 Higgins Avenue, Missoula, Mont.

IT'S AGAINST OUR RULE
to sell any paint we cannot safely
guarantee. If it's quality and dur*
ability you are looking for

KELLOGG PAINT CO.
stands for that.

DESCUAMPS'
IMPLEMENT

STORE
Farm

Implements
Hay and

Grain
Missoula, Montana

MIX & SONS
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS. HAY,

GRAIN AND WOOD.

t Knowles' Blook. 204 S. Third
D

Mav. A our cusp register chucks,
return $25.00 worth and get $1.00 In

Il merchandise free.

`

SPENCER'S
Correct

Ladies'_Clothing
New Spring Suits, Dresses

Skirts and Waists
Arriving Daily

One-Piece Cloth Dresses
$5 $7.50 $10 $12.50

.OPTICS
uptics is our constant study; the

relieviJg of some unusual eye de-
feet our great idaasure.

We don't cluaa to know every-
thing, but we do know one thing Dori
well. We know how to fit spec- .
tacies so as to relieve many ills and Strata

r -almnents that will never be relieved YOur
nin any other way.

WE PROVE WHAT WE SAY

We give each patient our earnest,
personal attention and take an in- I
tense Interest in every case. No /
:barge for testing.

Kohn Jewelry Company
The Largest Jewelry Store in the City.

n -

GREAT

Sacrifice Sale
aRetiring From Business

Suits to Order to $1
at a Reduction of 7 t $1

I t tt vOuii liied to i vtire iront IstllliI ' iiid, u i 1 I lliit'

it liargo Ktotk of

High Grade and Imported Woolens
ON HAND, I AM t;04N(; TO MAKE' I'1

Suits at Cost
Comeite #04 Ht!e lity goods aniti 111Y PrVice"

Fixtures for Sale and Store for Rent

M. SOLOMON
2121 Higgins avenuet. Mis oula..

He Eats
HIS NOONDAY MEAL AT THE

California Wine 'House
That's why he looks so contented.

Everyone knows the worth of
"Rudy" Wischmann as a chef. He
puts up the best In the lunch line
and he specialies the merchants'
noonday lunch.

A test will prove the correctness
of this assertion.

11:30 a. m. to 1:30 p. m.
Lunches served with wine or beer

at all times from opening to closing
hour.

THOS. H. THIBODEAU, Prop.

SHORTHAND
and' Typewriting School

AT HOTEL MISSOULA .

No home study. Positions secured
Private Phone 141.

MISS WISDOM, Tesoher.

USE SMITH'S
COUGH BALSAM

For Coughs and Colds. At
SMITH'S DRUG STORE

Agent for Eastman kodaks and
Vpken barbers' supplies.

A Tempting Morsel
for breakfast or dinner is one of our
juicy beefsteaks. it is spinitIaing, de-
licious and nourishing, us only such
high-grade meats as we earry can be.
Ieave your order for beef, mutton,
lamb, veal or pork with us, and we
will serve you promptly and with
prime, juley entes at bed-rock prices

Union Market
130.132 Higgins Ave. Phone 117

Iermosa Toilet Articles
Agents will call on you, Oive themu

a trial. AGENTS WANTED.
EVA HALL,

246 North Higgins Avenue
Briton Dlook.

The Perry*Esselstyn Coal Com aly
Successor to 0. W. Perry Coal Co.

Higgins Ilk,, Ground Ploor
Phone 262

Exclusive Agents Owl Creek Coal.


